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D. Bryant. Duke's much-heralded quarterback
recruit, returned to action this spring after a
semester on suspension. See page 13
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Duke reassigns
Cameron spots
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: On-campus undergraduates will move to
the "Blue Zone" along Wannamaker Drive,
with employees, graduate students and offcampus students going to the Cameron lot.

he face ofthe University is changing.
The Latino Student Recruitment
Weekend brought 84 prospective freshmen
to Duke this spring. The Native American Students Coalition,
which has three active members, recently brought a renowned
musician to play in Page Auditorium. Members of the Asian Students Association were invited to a recent Trinity College Board of
Visitors discussion on race relations. And Diya's Diwali presentation,
which celebrates Southeast Asian culture through student perfor[ mances and a banquet, sold out Page for two nights last fall.
But while the University's diverse character is still devel-:
oping, some members of minority communities say Duke's
attitude toward race has not changed.

By GREG PESSIN
The Chronicle
Although students will continue to have the best
seats inside Cameron Indoor Stadium, next year employees will be getting the parking spaces outside it.
To compensate for the summer closing ofthe Ocean
parking lot and surrounding lots, officials will place all
on-campus undergraduates in the "Blue Zone"—a
gated, patrolled and monitored group of the now W
and RT lots along Wannamaker Drive.
"In the Blue Zone, students will have more spaces
than they ever had," said Associate Vice President for
Auxiliary Services Joseph Pietrantoni, who was unsure exactly how many spots there will be. "There will
be more spaces than decals."
The beloved Cameron lot will be designated RT, and
will be transferred to employees, graduate students
and off-campus students.
Megan Lynn, a Trinity junior, said that even though
losing Cameron might be tough for undergraduates,
they drive the least often of all the relevant groups.
But even though the replacement spaces are not that
far away, she said, the change will be difficult to take.
"It's like Curriculum 2000," she said. "All of us know
that it sucks, but the freshmen won't."
Becky Kohl, a Pratt junior who will be moving off
campus next year, said she is excited that Cameron
will be open to her, but was unsure whether the decision makes sense. "I think its more important for students on campus to have closer spots," she said.'
Nine hundred and thirty three of the soon-to-be
Blue Zone spaces are now allocated to employees,
See PARKING on pace 5 s»

Serious-minded students debate presidential policy
By CAROLINE WILSON
The Chronicle
Armed with political platforms, pinstriped suits and Gore 2000 pins, the
combatants in a Monday night debate
launched a full-scale attack against
each other's presidential proposals. Although they debated like professionals,
they were students, the members of foreign policy classes taught by political
science professor Peter Feaver and public policy professor Fritz Mayer.
After a semester of preparation, the
two classes met to debate the foreign policy platforms of Presidential candidates
Al Gore and Gov. George W. Bush last
night in the Old Chemistry Building.
Feaver's class represented Bush's foreign advisory team, while Mayer's represented Gore's. In a heated debate attended by nearly 100 spectators, the two
foreign policy teams went head-to-head
on foreign issues ranging from trade relations with China to the citizenship of
Elian Gonzalez.
Students involved in the debate said
the opportunity to bring classroom issues to life was valuable. "I thought this

was really the best class I've taken all semester," said Erin Abrams, a Trinity
sophomore who acted as one of Bush's
advisers. "This type of discussion is really unmatched by anything I've ever seen
at Duke."
Trinity senior David Feinberg
agreed. "This was by far the best part of
the class," he said. "We talked about political debating strategy, and tonight we
really got to employ some of that."
The debate was the realization of an
idea to integrate the two foreign policy
classes with the current issues in the
presidential race.
With funding from Warren Wickersham, Trinity '60, Feaver and Mayer created a multi-faceted learning program, in
which students had the opportunity to
travel to Washington, D.C, listen to lectures from senior members of the Department of Defense and speak with several ambassadors about issues relevant
to foreign policy in America.
"Those opportunities have enriched
the class in a way that I couldn't have
done just by lecturing," said Feaver.
See DEBATE on page 6
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THE GORE TEAM, from Professor Fritz Mayer's class, prepares one of its rebuttals during Monday
night's debate.
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Dow, Nasdaq jump
after week of losses
U.S. stock markets
soared Monday in a
choppy trading session
as investors jumped into
the bargain bin to snap
up technology stocks
cheapened by last week's
hefty sell-off.
Death toll rises in
Congo airport accident
Emergency workers on
Monday pulled eight decomposing bodies from
the wreckage of a
hangar that collapsed in
a string of airport explosions, bringing the death
toll to 109.
Clinton offers phone
service on reservations
President Bill Clinton
Monday announced a
program to offer low-cost
phone service on the nation's Indian reservations as a first step toward the integration of
American Indians into
the computer age.

Gephardt opposes
free trade with China
House
Democratic
Leader Dick Gephardt of
Missouri is expected to
announce later this week
he will vote against hotly
contested
legislation
granting permanent normalized trade relations
with China, Democratic
officials said Monday.
Zimbabwe leader
comforts white farmers
Zimbabwe President
Robert Mugabe met
with white farmers
Monday behind closed
doors and expressed his
regret over the killing of
a farmer by squatters
over the weekend.
Court OKs ban of
religious symbol at field
The Supreme Court
Monday let stand a
Southern
California
school district's ban on
the Ten Commandments
from a fence at a high
school baseball field.
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"Experience is a revelation in the light of which we
renounce our errors of youth for those of age."
-Ambrose Bierce

After violence, trade protesters give in
Police make final arrests in Washington riots, increasing the total to 1,300
A day that began with swing- lawful assembly and crossing poing clubs turned more amicable as lice lines. About 600 arrests were
WASHINGTON — Police clubbed police and the throngs of protest- made Monday, not all so peacefuldemonstrators and dispersed ers they were watching orches- ly, making a total of more than
them with pepper spray outside trated a good-natured arrest of 1,300 since the protests began.
world finance meetings Monday, about 400 demonstrators who
"We view this as a total success,"
but then—in a grace note near the wanted to cross a barricade and be said Robert Weissman, co-director
end—quietly negotiated final ar- taken into custody.
of Essential Action, one of hunrests after three days of heated
Police negotiated for an hour with dreds of groups in the protest coaliconfrontation.
protest organizer Mary Bull, who tion. "We have shined the light on
"Give yourselves a hand," a po- wore a plastic foam tree on her head, these institutions as never before
in this country."
lice official told protesters.
before proceeding with the arrests.
Earlier, drum-beating marchers
The demonstrators, their ranks
"Give yourselves a hand," Terry
thinned by rain, disrupted the gov- Gainer, executive assistant police vented their fury about the treaternment's workday and private chief, told the crowd, which filed ment of the poor. They accused the
bank and IMF of imposing crushbusiness in a big swath of the capi- through the barricade 12 at a time.
tal but failed to shut down the two
He gave Bull some flowers and ing debts on poor nations, destroydays of meetings of the World Bank then placed her under arrest. The ing the environment and perpetratand International Monetary Fund.
protesters were charged with un- ing a host of other ills.

Bush proposes 'low-income tax cuts'
BENTONVILLE, Ark. — On taxfilingday, George W
j Bush was touting his $483 billion tax-cut plan Monday
as a boon for low-income Americans and the middleclass—and made his point with a high-tech visual aid.
The presumptive GOP presidential nominee went
to the home of blue-collar retail giant Wal-Mart to
push "low-income tax cuts" that he argues would be a
boost for workers.
While Bush was speaking at a high school, aides set
up a link for those attending to the campaign's web
site, where taxpayers can calculate how much money
they could save if Bush's tax-cut plan becomes law.

Episcopal Church
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Robin Singh, the creator and author of the TestMasters LSAT Course,
has achieved more perfect scores on the LSAT than anyone else in history.

Robin Singh's Complete LSAT Score Record
Score
180
179
180
180
180
179
174
180
180
173
178

99
99
99
99
99
99
99
99
99
99

Date
October 1994
June 1994
February 1994
December 1993
December 1992
October 1992
June 1992
February 1992
December 1991
December 1988

Score
180
178
173
177
180
176
177
178
173
48

Underscoring his pitch to the middle class, the web
site is limited to calculating tax savings for those making $100,000 or less.
A married filer with two children who made
$40,000 in 1999, for example, would pay $2,270 in income tax under the current federal code, but only
$1,600 under the Bush plan for a $670 tax cut.
That same person with an income of $90,000
would owe $13,507 now, or $11,045 under the Bush
plan, for a tax-cut of $2,462—nearly four times more
savings.
Critics of Bush's tax plan argue that it overwhelmingly benefits the wealthy, while other Americans get
only slight tax advantages.

St. Joseph's

LSAT Perfection
Date
December 1999
June 1999
September 1998
February 1997
December 1996
October 1996
June 1996
December 1995
September 1995
June 1995
February 1995

TUESDAY, A P R I L 18, 2 0 0 0

% Rank
99
99
99
99
99
99
99
99
99

* The table above is a complete record of Robin's scores on actual LSAT administrations. All of these administrations were scored on the
current LSAT scale of 120 to 180, with the exception of the December 1988 LSAT, which was scored on the old LSAT scale of 10 to 48.

Since 1991 thousands of TestMasters students have increased their LSAT scores
by applying the powerful methods and techniques that Robin has developed.

Holy Week Schedule
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
7:30
6:00
6:30
7:30

am
pm
pm
pm

Thursday Morning
7:30 am

Morning Prayer

TheTriduum:7he7hree Sacred Days
Maundy Thursday Evening
Footwashing, Sung Eucharist,
7:30 pm
Stripping of Altar
All Night Watch: Altar of Repose,
Parish Hal! Chapel
Rosary ofthe Sorrowful Mysteries
Compline

9:00 pm
10:00 pm
12:00 Mid

Good Friday
9:00 am
10:30 am
12:00 Noon

Morning Prayer
Stations ofthe Cross
Good Friday Liturgy
Hot Cross Buns following Liturgy
Evening Prayer

5:00 pm

Holy Saturday
8:00 pm

TestMasters
1-800-696-5728

Morning Prayer & Holy Eucharist
Evening Prayer
Simple Sung Eucharist
Tenebrae (Wednesday only)

The Great Vigil of Easter
Party following the Vigil

Easter Sunday
10:30 am
Solemn Eucharist
1902 W. Main St • 286-1064
across from East Campus
Main at Ninth St.
Father Steven Clark, Rector
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DSG starts Panelists debate school choice in N.C.
from New Zealand
mentoring A Duke professor and a former education editor presented research_____HP
*
1
program
P

By STEVEN WRIGHT
The Chronicle

P Underclassmen will be able
to search a web site with a list
of older students sorted by
academic interest.
By MATT BRUMM
The 'Chronicle

Seeking the advice of upperclassmen when registering for courses
seems like common sense; those who
have gone before have the virtue of
knowledge acquired over time.
While this informal advising
happens continually, a new Duke
Student
Government-sponsored
program will allow younger students, primarily freshmen, to seek
out older mentors with similar academic interests.
The purpose is to provide students who are deciding on majors or
classes with contacts with those
who have already declared majors,"
said DSG legislator and program
sponsor Lynn Wang. "Experiences
can be shared and-people can make
better decisions. It puts structure to
something that happens now," said
Wang, a Pratt sophomore.
A web site will soon be available
that will allow -students to search
for mentors by majors or minors. In
addition to contact information, the
site will provide; profiles that include mentors' academic paths and
study-abroad experiences.
Once the web site is completed,
Wang and her DSG colleagues will
recruit mentors. Potential mentors
will undergo a short training proSee MENTORING on page 7 t-

"One of the things that is tortured
about this entire debate is that everyIk
*
'-*^J|
one wants what is best for the children,"
said Alex Jones, Patterson professor of
k
__r
the practice of public policy, as he moderated a Monday night forum on the
role of parental choice in North Carolina's education system.
Focusing on charter schools and
vouchers, the debate was inspired by
the recent publication ofthe book When
Schools Compete: A Cautionary Tale—a
study detailing lessons learned from recent school choice policy experiments
held in New Zealand. "Americans are
not inclined to look beyond their borders
for ideas," said Edward Fiske, former education editor for The New York Times
and co-author ofthe book. 'This, for education reform, is unfortunate."
Fiske, along with Helen Ladd—his
wife and a public policy professor—
wrote the book after studying New
BEGAN HSU/THE CHRONICLE
Zealand's decade-long exercise in local ALEX JONES, Patterson professor of the practice of public policy, moderated a panel Monday night
control of their nation's educational sys- on school choice in North Carolina.
tem. Fiske said their findings were most
appropriate to use as a model for Amer- of letting schools choose their students ers. Panelist Linda Williams, executive
ican states because of the many demo- is not very appealing," she said. "North director of the Children's Scholarship
graphic similarities. In their work, Carolina will need to be concerned Fund, argued that vouchers would allow
Fiske and Ladd showed the develop- about who will be doing the choosing."
poorer parents an opportunity to find a
ment of two different educational sysLadd also noted that New Zealand school that is best for their children.
tems in New Zealand—one where com- also increased racial segregation and Williams' program grants private subsipetition spawned exceptional schools polarization within the public school dies of up to $1,700 for poor families to
and one where schools were failing.
system. Most panelists said this would use toward private school tuition. "These
"By the time we left, senior adminis- be an issue that must be tackled if are not people who hate public schools.
trators were willing to admit that mar- North Carolina policy makers consider These are people with children who go to
ket competition isn't appropriate for 15- parental choice programs such as school [public] schools that are not meeting
their needs," she said. "A lot of these famvouchers. Other panelists agreed.
20 percent of the population," he said.
All too often, Ladd said, excessive de"I believe vouchers are not necessary ilies see their children are failing behind
mand for specialized schools was causing in North Carolina. Competition and and want their children to get into a
parents to lose choice, thus empowering choice through vouchers appears to be a proper educational environment."
the public schools to choose which stu- vehicle for some parents to escape inteWilliams also argued that it was undents to accept. "Parental choice became gration," said Eddie Davis, a member of fair to keep talented children in a syschoice by schools," she said.
the state board of education. "I believe tem that has consistently failed them.
Ladd said that this was one of the vouchers will further divide the haves "It is ethically, morally and constitutionally wrong to lock children into public
fundamental problems that would have and the have-nots."
to be addressed if such models were to
But not all panelists agreed with schools," she said. "Parents should have
be adopted in North Carolina. The idea Davis' assessment ofthe effects of vouch- the right to leave the system."
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Alumni dance damages new floor
The Sheffield Tennis Center court may require a repainting to recover
Bv GREG PESSIN
The Chronicle

It seems that alumni parties
aren't very different from undergraduate ones—the 2,200 alumni
who crowded into the Sheffield
Tennis Center Saturday night
managed to inflict some damage
too, albeit unintentional.
The Big Dance, the social centerpiece of Alumni Reunion Weekend, featured alcohol, food and
dancing from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m., and
the festivities left the tennis courts'
painted surfaces battered.
"When you have 2,500 people
and put a [dance floor] on the
court with drinking and eating
and shoes, obviously there's some
potential problems there," said
men's tennis coach Jay Lapidus.
"We'll assess the situation [Tuesday]. It's a little up in the air
right now."
The court remained uncovered
Saturday evening, except for the
portable dance floor on part of it. In
part because the court surface was
constructed to withstand at least
some events, Alumni Affairs and
Athletic Department officials agreed
to plan the event in the facility.
"It was a risk jointly taken by
Alumni Affairs, the Athletic Department and the University. We
knew that there was a possibility of
some damage," said Associate Vice
President for Alumni Affairs and

DREW KLEIN/THE CHROMIC LE

THE SHEFFIELD TENNIS CENTER suffered some damage over the weekend from the festive feet and dripping drinks of thousands of alumni.

Development Laney Funderburk,
who had not heard about the damage Monday afternoon.
Athletic Department officials will
clean the floor again this morning, in
hopes that the facility will become fit
for the tennis teams to prepare for
the ACC tournaments. The facility
was closed last week in preparation
for the party, but the tennis team
could begin practicing outside today

A L U M N I

R DAVID THOMAS

if the weather becomes drier.
If the cleaning job does not work,
the courts could need to be repainted or resurfaced. "I'm sort of a layman," Lapidus said. "I assume it
would need new covering or resurfacing. The surface itself I don't
think is irreparably damaged."
Tom D'Armi, director of games
operations and facilities, could not
be reached for comment.
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Rob Kling, director of Indiana University's Center for Social
Informatics and a scholar of distance education, spoke Monday in the Social Sciences Building.
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Ocean lot closing forces reshuffling
S-PARKING fh>m page t
graduate students a n d off-campus undergraduates. I n
return, these groups will receive 991 new and existing
spots, for a net gain of 58.
First, 414 existing spaces—comprising t h e
Cameron and Edens B and C lots as well as parallel
spaces along Towerview Drive—will go to employees,
graduate students and off-campus undergraduates.
This summer, approximately 577 new spaces will be
constructed for the same group: about 257 spots in a lot
behind Gross Chemistry Building and about 320 in a lot
at the intersection of Science Drive and N.C. 751. This
construction is designed for students and employees
along Science Drive. "We're giving people a couple of lots
in areas that should take pressure off the Wannamaker
lots," Pietrantoni said. "We're recognizing t h a t there a r e
a lot of schools by the Gross Chem building and 751 lots."
The Committee on Facilities and the Environment,
a University council t h a t approves n e w construction
projects, has already given t h e go-ahead on the Gross
Chem lot a n d may tweak t h e layout ofthe 751 lot.

Melissa Drinkwater Ottone, a third-year graduate
student in classical studies, said s h e hopes administrators start updating graduate students on their
plans. "It's difficult when you become dependent on the
bus system," she said. "The nearer spaces could be a
benefit to people who come early to clean our toilets,
and this is about employees for me."
Roz Wolbarsht, a staff assistant for the English department, decided to give back her parking pass a n d stop
paying for parking after the University gave the parallel
spots along Wannamaker Drive to students. She now
parks along Anderson Street and said she will continue to
park there, even after Cameron is opened to employees.
"Now, if it's raining, I can just catch a bus coming down
Campus Drive," she said. "If I parked over there, God only
knows what the bus service would be. I wouldn't test it."
During her 15 years at Duke, she said, parking zones
have constantly shifted and prices have risen.
As for t h e forthcoming long-term solutions for solving the ever-present parking problem, consultant Barbara Chance has not yet presented h e r report.

RT
SPACES are
designated
for
employees, graduate
students and offcampus undergraduates
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/ equationj

W
SPACES
are
designated for West
Campus residents

-933

from IM lots {given to W)

+414

from Edens and Cameron lots and
along Towerview (taken from W)

+257

new spaces in Gross Chem lot

+320
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Building your assets is one thing. Figuring out
how those assets can provide you with a

With TIAA-CREF's
Retirement Income Options,'
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comfortable retirement is quite another.

2001 LAW SCHOOL APPLICANTS

• Cash withdrawals
• Systematic or fixed-period payments
• Interest-only payments
saving and planning for retirement, but in • Lifetime income payments
• A combination of these
retirement, too.
At TIAA-CREF, we can help you with both.

You can count on us not only while you're

What You Should Be Doing Now.
What You Should Be Doing This Summer.
What Will You Do Next Fall?

Just call us. We'll show you how our flexible
range of payout options can meet your
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retirement goals.
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With TIAA-CREF, you benefit from something
few other companies can offer: a total
commitment to your financial well-being,

5:30-6:15 pm
116 Old Chem
Sponsored By
BENCH AND BAR SOCIETY
and
TRINITY COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
PRE-LAW ADVISING CENTER
116 ALLEN BUILDING
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Groups seek to expand racial dialogue Debate
simulated
campaign

* RACE RELATIONS from page 1
ern location. "I think Duke's racial cliSince Duke integrated its student mate was historically defined as black
body in 1961, campus race relations have and white by the reality of segregation in
generally translated to a single dichoto- the South, and by the presence of a large
my: black and white. Evident in both black population in Durham," she said.
pragmatic forms and less tangible situaShe estimated that the undergradutions, this tendency to simplify race into ate student body is about 66 percent
two categories is frustrating members of white, 14 percent Asian American, 10
communities still considered "other."
percent black, 6 percent Hispanic, 6 per"During my years a t Duke, I have con- cent international and less than 1 persistently experienced and observed the cent Native American.
Asian community being left out of discusDirector of Undergraduate Admissions
sions, debates and functions... "saidTrin- Christoph Guttentag pointed out that
ity senior Brian Lee, president of ASA. "If Duke has recruiters responsible for black,
the top levels of Duke can't see past the Native American, I_atino/Hispanic and inparadigm of black and white, I question ternational students. He acknowledged,
how well they will ever implement... posi- however, that Durham's history of blacktive change t h a t will affect all minorities." white relations plays out in the decisions
Lee's complaint echoes those of many made by his office, which particularly priother student leaders, who say t h e Uni- oritizes black and Latino recruitment.
versity institutionally fails to recognize
"It doesn't mean that we're ignoring
smaller minority groups adequately.
Asian-American students, or Native
"We have never been included in... a American students...," he said. "As an inrace-related [discussion]," said Trinity se- stitution in the American South—as an
nior and Chronicle columnist Laila El- institution where an African-American
Haddad, who founded the Arab Students presence in the student body is still relOrganization two years ago. "I personally atively recent—I think we have a specifparticipated in one my sophomore year, ic responsibility in t h a t area."
and was disillusioned to find it was
He added that the growing Hispanic
boiled down to discussing black-white presence in the Triangle—combined
tensions on campus."
with other universities' emphasis on
But conversations a t Duke are often Latino recruiting—prompted the admislinked to parallel discussions in Ameri- sions office's newfound focus on attractcan society, said Trinity senior Damani ing Latino students.
Sims, president of the Black Student Al'There's a big Latino fad going on in
liance. 'This phenomenon is simply in- entertainment that's sort of made peodicative of t h e national paradigm ple more aware..." said Trinity senior
through which race is observed: through Rudy Spaulding, co-president of Mi
black and white lenses," he said.
Gente. T t is the changing demographics
Vice President for Student Affairs nationally that sort of made administraJanet Dickerson traced the racial di- tors look at what's going on on campus."
chotomy a t Duke to the school's SouthThese shifts in the composition of na-

tional and regional populations are making administrators reconsider how they
think about race. "We're in the beginning
stages of opening the dialogue to new
and broader communities," said Julian
Sanchez, director of the Office of Intercultural Affairs.
Still, students in smaller minority
communities question whether the administration is actually opening that dialogue. Several representatives of campus
cultural groups said they have never been
included in University-sponsored talks.
"Its distressing because it kind of
tells us Duke doesn't care about Native
Americans or notice u s on this campus,"
said Trinity sophomore Anna Denson,
co-president of the NASC. "We have to
do something big to get noticed."
But not all cultural group representatives feel ignored. "Diya has always been
approached by DSG and the administration concerning issues such as residential life," said Trinity senior Ameet Shah,
Diya's co-president, adding that discussions about race relations have been
more prominent in previous years.
The exclusion that upsets many campus leaders does not only appear a t a n
administrative level. "One instance t h a t
was a big shock was discovering t h a t
ASA was excluded from [this spring's]
cultural extravaganza schedule," Lee
said. "It wasn't until after we pointed
this [error] out t h a t we were invited to
showcase some of our performances."
Both students and administrators
must work to shift the focus from a blackwhite issue to a more inclusive discussion, said Sanchez: "I think students need
to press on a t the same time that the University needs to be paying attention."

'^DEBATE from page 1
Trinity junior Christine Young,
who acted as one of Bush's advisers,
said the class experience was exceptional. "It's helped rae immensely because I've gotten to articulate
my questions to people who actually have a hand in shaping foreign
policy in America," she said.
Structured a s an official political
debate, both teams h a d to field questions simultaneously from the audience in 90-second intervals, while a t
the same time formulating responses to their opponents' arguments.
Both John Hillen, Trinity '88
and member o f t h e U.S. Commission oh National Security for the
21st Century, a n d John Depres,
chief foreign policy coordinator for
former presidential candidate Bill
Bradley, attended the debate. The
two guests kept t h e level of debate
high as they challenged particip a n t s with questions relevant to
the current presidential race.
Feaver said he thought the night
was a success. "I hope that the students now have sympathy for candidates t h a t have to answer questions
on the fly." he said. "Until you actually participate in something like
this, it's not real." v
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Students express interest in giving, receiving advice
MENTORING from page 3
gram and will receive regular e-mail updates throughout the semester. "We're
going to e-mail like crazy. Hopefully
we'll get a lot of interest; it's a low time
commitment," Wang said.
The mentoring program is Wang's
DSG legislator individual project, which
she began after recognizing student complaints about academic advising. "This
program will help to address the advising
situation," she said. "Some people view it
as not being as strong as it should be."
DSG legislator Jason Freedman suggested a similar program for distributing Curriculum 2000 information during his presidential campaign t h i s
spring. He said t h e mentoring program

would be a welcome complement to the
existing pre-major advising program.
"Students have the best perspective,"
said the Trinity sophomore. "Upperclassmen could contribute in a very productive
way, and students can learn a tremendous amount from upperclassmen."
Trinity senior Erin Squires said this
type of mentoring program would have
helped her. "It's a great idea," she said. "It
took me until junior year to figure out my
major. It really would have been beneficial
to talk to people who went ahead of me."
Others said they would like sharing
their wisdom with underclassmen. "Who
wouldn't want to do that?" said Trinity senior Jennifer Nansteel. "Everyone kind of
likes to talk about their experiences,"

On the other hand, Trinity junior
Corey Roussel felt that each student's experience was too personalized to apply to
others. "I got most of the information for
my major by the classes I took," he said.
"I found that it was way more reliable.
Someone else's word of mouth is not an
accurate source of information for that."
Norman Keul, director of the PreMajor Advising Center, expressed concern
about student mentoring earlier in the semester because incoming freshmen would
be the only students immersed in Curriculum 2000 requirements. But, he said,
as long as upperclassmen gave subjective
advice, their role could be very helpful.
"There's a lot of scuttlebutt about
courses that are interesting and profes-

sors that are exciting," said Keul, who is
helping to fund the program. "It seems
like there is a place for this kind of thing,"
Still, he said,'"It is crucial t h a t there
be a clear line drawn between mentors
and advising. Mentors should know
when to say they're not qualified to talk."
Wang reiterated t h a t t h e initiative
should add to, r a t h e r t h a n compete
with, t h e processes already in place.
Because ofthe program's new perspective, Keul said it would likely fill a niche.
"It's an interesting idea," he said. "Accessing information in order to assist one in
making decisions is a critical part of education. [But] we hope and expect students
to consult with their adviser and faculty
members in their departments."

Think you're funny?
Wanna see your artwork published in The Chronicle?
will be taking
The Chronicle is seeking daily and weekly

Reservations lor Graduation Weekend
on Wednesday, April iZth-Saturday, April 15th from I0am-3pm

f o r n e x t semester

Anyone interested should submit 5 sample cartoons
to Richard Rubin, Managing Editor
The Chronicle Editorial Office • 301 Flowers Building
by April 24, 2000.
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Please indicate whether you are i n v e s t e d in a doily or weekly Strip.

Questions? Call Rich at 684-2663 or e-mail rsr@duke.edu
NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING
FOR THE PROPOSED REPLACEMENT OF BRIDGE NUMBER 42
ON CHAPEL HILL ROAD OVER US 15-501 BUSINESS
Project 8.2352601

B-3168
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The North Carolina Department of Transportation will hold the above
public hearing on Tuesday, April 25, 2000 at 7:00 p.m. in the Rogers-Herr
Middle School Auditorium located at 911 Cornwallis Road in Durham.
The hearing will consist of an explanation of the proposed design and
right of way requirements/procedures. The hearing will be open to those
present for statements, questions, comments, and/or submittal of material
pertaining to the proposed project. Additional material may be submitted
tor a period of 10 days from the date of the hearing to: L. L. Hendricks,
NCDOT, Citizens Participation Unit, P. O. Box 25201, Raleigh, NC 27611.

presents

Darlene Clark Hine
John A. Hannah
Distinguished Professor of History
Michigan State University
• BLtck ll '...••-7 andthe

It is proposed to replace Bridge Number 42 on Chapel Hill Road (SR
1127) at its existing location and relocate the southbound access ramp to
US 15-501 Business. The replacement structure will be 71 feet in length.
The travelway will be four-lanes with a face-to-face width of 56 feet. Traffic
will be maintained al all times during construction. Sidewalks are planned
along each side of the new bridge and the outside lanes will be wider to
accommodate "share the road" bicycle traffic. Additional right of way and
the relocation of one business will be required (or this project.
Representatives of the Department of Transportation will be available to
discuss the proposed project with those attending the public hearing.
Anyone desiring additional information may contact Mr. Hendricks at the
above mailing address, by telephone at (919) 250-4092, by FAX at (919)
250-4208, or by Email at lhendricks@dot.state,nc.us.
A map setting forth the location and design and a copy of the environmental document - Draft Categorical Exclusion - are available for public
review in the North Carolina Department of Transportation's Division Office
located at 2612 North Duke Street in Durham.
NCDOT - in compliance with the American's With Disabilities Act - will
provide auxiliary aids and services for disabled persons who wish to participate in the hearing. To receive special services, please call Mr.
Hendricks at the above number to give adequate notice prior to the date of
the workshop.
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Trying to stay afloat

L

a s t week w a s a m o m e n t o u s one for the c a m p u s community,
as four senior a d m i n i s t r a t o r s in the University and H e a l t h
System announced t h e i r d e p a r t u r e s . Certainly, Vice
P r e s i d e n t for S t u d e n t Affairs J a n e t Dickerson and Dean of t h e
F u q u a School of B u s i n e s s Rex A d a m s will be missed—they have
contributed much to t h i s school.
Although t h o s e a n n o u n c e m e n t s were p a r t of the n a t u r a l
turnover of a d m i n i s t r a t o r s in academe, Duke Hospital Chief
O p e r a t i n g Officer B r e n d a Nevidjon and D u r h a m Regional Hospital
CEO Richard Myers left for a much different reason: t h e difficulty
t h e H e a l t h System is facing in coping with the changing economies
of American h e a l t h care.
Their d e p a r t u r e s paved t h e way for new leadership a t D u r h a m
Regional a n d a major r e s t r u c t u r i n g of a d m i n i s t r a t i v e responsibilities a t D u k e Hospital. T h e s e changes will hopefully cut costs,
improve communication with doctors a n d n u r s e s and keep the
H e a l t h System financially solvent in t h i s new era of health care.
D U H S is not the only academic health system struggling w i t h
its finances. For example, t h e University of Pennsylvania a n d
Stanford University have hospitals t h a t have been losing millions
of dollars. T h e s e h e a l t h s y s t e m s a r e struggling to m a k e u p for c u t s
in government-sponsored Medicare r e i m b u r s e m e n t s , which m e a n s
hospitals get less money today for the s a m e services they have
always r e n d e r e d . Additionally, t h e increasingly prevalent m a n a g e d
care companies a r e also cutting back on t h e i r costs.
The Hospital is still in t h e black; it is projecting a $17.5 million
s u r p l u s t h i s fiscal year. B u t t h e Health System overall lost a small
a m o u n t on its operational budget last y e a r and D u r h a m Regional's
troubles a r e expected to h u r t it even more this year.
This is certainly a t e n s e t i m e for a d m i n i s t r a t o r s at D U H S : They
m u s t find ways to improve p a t i e n t care while cutting costs a n d
calming the fears of employees, who a r e facing growing workloads.
On one h a n d , t h e Hospital h a s begun a much-needed m o v e m e n t
to have more doctors and n u r s e s p a r t i c i p a t i n g in a d m i n i s t r a t i v e
decision m a k i n g . T h e s e new senior officers know t h e needs a n d
concerns of t h e i r peers, who a r e t h e ones directly affected by cutbacks. At t h e very least, t h i s reorganization will improve t h e
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ' s relations with doctors a n d nurses—staffers will
know t h a t they have a s y m p a t h e t i c a n d u n d e r s t a n d i n g e a r in t h e
upper a d m i n i s t r a t i o n .
However, it's i m p o r t a n t t h a t t h e s e new a d m i n i s t r a t o r s not lose
touch with t h e i r peers, t h a t they stay connected with those on t h e
front lines. T h r o u g h t h e s e m e a s u r e s a n d continued a t t e n t i o n to t h e
bottom line, t h e H e a l t h S y s t e m h a s p u s h e d itself a few more feet
from shore, fighting a g a i n s t a continually r u s h i n g tide.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Editorial about Oak Room made erroneous claims
We are writing to support
the Oak Room referendum
question appearing on the
ballot for class officer elections. We were quite disturbed with yesterday's editorial concerning this issue,
an editorial t h a t was more
of a result of lazy reporting
and
false
assumptions
instead of informed, rational discussion.
Referring to the five
upscale restaurants being
considered, The Chronicle
assumed that "it is unlikely
that any of these five restaurants would agree to take over
the Oak Room." However, The
Chronicle did not contact the
owners of all these restaur a n t s . We called Angelika
Papanikos, owner of Papas
Grill, and she confirmed that
she was "very interested" and
definitely "excited and willing
to make some plans for this
summer" if Papas Grill
for referenced editorial,

received a spot on campus for
next fall. The Chronicle could
easily have received this information if it had properly done
its homework.
Additionally, The Chronicle
recommended t h a t Dining
Services should try to improve
the Oak Room "before resorting to privatization." However,
the reality is t h a t Dining
Services has been trying for
years to improve the Oak
Room with marginal success.
Running a successful restaurant takes a team of passionate, experienced professionals
that Duke does not possess.
The referendum in today's
class elections is the student
body's way of telling the
administration that we would
like the Oak Room improved
with a quality operation like
Papas Grill or one ofthe other
r e s t a u r a n t s . The Chronicle
said that there are three possible reasons for a student to

see kttp: 11www.ckronide.duke.edu

Ichronicle

vote yes on the referendum:
"she is dissatisfied with the
Oak Room, she is satisfied
with the Oak Room but would
prefer another restaurant or
perhaps she just wants to try
something new."
In some of its worst analysis of the year—we have
more class than to call it stupid—The Chronicle calls this
a "poor design." However, the
referendum includes these
questions for an obvious reason. If you answer yes to any
of these questions, then you
should vote yes on the refere n d u m a n d allow Dining
Services to enhance your dining experience.
RUSTY SHAPPLEY

Trinity '00
JASON FREEDMAN

Trinity '02
AND O N E O T H E R
I'2000104111'1081Jyou.html

Oak Room's history must be a factor in voting
I a m writing today to
express my firm opposition to
the proposed privatization of
Minah's Oak Room and to
encourage my fellow undergraduates to vote to preserve
this institution so central to
Duke's history and traditions.
Ted Minah, founder and
longtime director of the Oak
Room, was a gentleman highly respected throughout the
community and a historically
important individual on campus as well as being an
African-American
accorded
high administrative status at
a time when blacks were not
even allowed to matriculate
here. As alumni and faculty
from his era attest, he bridged
divides between the races, not
the least through running a
r e s t a u r a n t t h a t won high
accolades from people both on
campus and beyond.

If the quality of the food
and service has decreased
somewhat over the years, the
importance of this restaurant
in Duke history is undiminished. Putting in another
chain restaurant—or even a
Nikos, Papas Grill or Pop's—
will be an insult to the memory and legacy of this important figure in Duke history.
But beyond the concerns of
history and memory, I recognize that our concerns must
be most focused on the quality
of the Oak Room dining experience in the present. I
believe, then, that the solution
is not replacing a Duke institution with an alternative
from
the "outside," b u t
embarking on a dedicated
campaign to revamp the quality of food and service at the
current Oak Room. This
process could begin with dis-

tribution of surveys to students and faculty to assess
their opinions on the quality
of current menu options, service and operating hours at
the Oak Room and the
appointment of a committee
to address these concerns and
to make recommendations to
Dining Services regarding
how to address them.
I ask you, on behalf of all
who have so many memories
of Ted Minah and his Oak
Room, not to erase what is
unique about
Duke—the
institutions
that
remain
revered through the years by
generations of students passing through the Gothic
Wonderland. The answer is
revamping what we treasure,
not d'
MATTHEW REISMAN

Trinity '00

National searches risk alienating internal talent
It h a s become a tradition
a t D u k e to dedicate enormous resources to lengthy,
expensive and often fruitless
n a t i o n a l searches to fill
vacant administrative positions.
Nevertheless,
in
recent
years
national
searches for a new provost,
dean o f t h e law school, chief
of police and director of athletics have all resulted in
t h e recognition of t a l e n t
from w i t h i n t h e i n t e r n a l
applicant pool.
The rationale for interviewing external candidates
is deceivingly simple. When a
vacancy arises, there is a
potential
opportunity
to
bring in "new blood" with a
new outlook. F u r t h e r m o r e ,
such a national search allows
the administration to size up
the non-Duke applicant pool
against
Duke's
internal
applicants. Thus, the administration gains some reassur-

ance that if a favored internal
candidate is offered the position, t h a t individual is truly
the "best man or woman" for
the job. Unfortunately, this
logic is often applied in
flawed fashion.
A strict rule of always
requiring a national search
can often risk far more damage than any potential benefit. The degree of internal
angst over the long periods
of time t h a t search committees confer has been largely
underestimated.
More
importantly, these national
searches often r e s u l t in
alienation of those highly
qualified internal candidates
who have dedicated t h e i r
careers and lives to Duke,
only to be told t h a t they are
p a r t of t h e "mix" of candidates to be considered.
In the past, the upper
administration at Duke has
shown little respect for inter-

nal candidates. Despite the
fact t h a t many of those who
have worked at Duke for
many years have an import a n t historical perspective of
the University, a good understanding of University politics and a good relationship
with their peers and the student body, these considerations seemingly have become
secondary at best. Loyalty
has been snubbed, until the
national searches collapse.
We already have a superb
foundation of talent within
the ranks at Duke. It would
be nice if loyalty counted for
something. Let's be more
selective about when to
undertake a national search
to fill a vacancy. Let's cancel
those recently announced
searches t h a t we all know
are imprudent.
S E T H WATKINS

Engineering '92
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Stuck in silliness
Durham politicians have made a public relations fiasco out of almost everything—including public relations
Beyond the Wall

Michael Peterson
Did you notice al! of the geezers
milling around campus last weekend?
Did you see me? I doubt you did,
because I quickly came to my senses
and stayed away. I was going to write
about Alumni Reunion Weekend, but
then I remembered why I don't hang
with people my age—boring!
It's like what I learned about writers. I try to avoid other authors
because of what I discovered: a) they
drink too much; b) they have personality disorders; c) they possess other
serious problems. Actually, it's d) all of
the above.
Actually, several incidents surrounding alumni weekend were definitely not boring, but in the interests
of national security and decency, I will
not be able to retell them for at least
10 years.
Nevertheless, so many "Do you
remember when...." questions made
me realize why I've been trying to forget for decades. One yearbook picture
of me emerging from the Eno River
zipping my fly confirmed that wisdom.
Thank God there was no Jerry
Springer or MTV in those days—I
would have been a star!
My poor parents suffered enough
without the extra media coverage: My
suspended suspension (it had to do
with alcohol) by the Judicial Board
and Dean of Men six weeks before
graduation gave them apoplexy. I like
to hope I'm the only editor of The

Chronicle charged and sanctioned by
the Judicial Board. By the way, it was
a Star Chamber back then, and the
dean of men was straight out of the
Spanish Inquisition.
Anyway, since this is my last column this year (curiously, I've been
invited back for next year; Iguess editors still drink too much) I want to
• touch on our fair city, especially
because I've been saying I will but
never have.
I could tell stories about Durham
that would make you scream with
laughter. But if I do that, you might
not want to live here. Here's an example: During the last election, the
mayor announced plans for a new,
state-of-the-art crime laboratory.
Front page news. Pictures. Glowing
editorials.
Well, with the election over, it turns
out there won't be a new crime laboratory—there's no money! Instead, the police
took the federal funds and bought 12 station wagons and super glue—the station
wagons to get to the crime scenes and
the super glue to lift fingerprints. I really am not joking about this.
But that pales in comparison to
what is now my favorite Durham
story—the public relations firm. the
city hired to make us look good. We
paid them $30,000 to come up with the
idea of squirrel costumes for park personnel. The air conditioned costumes
cost $11,000 each. Now, the city wants
to hire the firm to do all Durham's
public relations.
However, the vote was not unanimous. One city council member voted
no. Because the idea was stupid? No.
Because the public relations firm
doesn't have any blacks. Don't you love
it! Too bad it didn't occur to the coun-

cil member that the squirrels weren't
black either. We missed an opportunity to have the only politically correct,
air-conditioned squirrels in America.
Right now, there is a massive public
relations campaign over developing
the American Tobacco site. The city
plans to spend $40 million to build
parking decks. We're going to build an
ice skating rink, a 5,000-seat auditorium, a new courthouse and a new
"human services" campus. We're going
to have a new transit system. Trains!
All this from a city with a station
wagon/super glue crime laboratory.
Duke students can do math, so help
with a problem. The total cost of plans
and projections is $500,000,000—a
half billion dollars! Durham has a limited number of taxpayers. Per capita
tax is $1,800—the highest in the state,
$400 higher than in Raleigh or Chapel
Hill. The question at hand is how much

grass are officials smoking to think we
can afford this?
As impartial observers, take a look
around before you leave for the summer. Go downtown—only during the
day, for God's sake, and use the buddy
system! View the American Tobacco site
where groundbreaking is supposed to
occur over the summer. Go look at
Central Park; use extreme caution, and
pack a piece. When you return in the
fall, go check for progress. Let's see how
different Durham looks.
In the meantime, do well on
exams—make your parents proud—
have a lovely time at the beach and
enjoy your summer.
For those graduating: Best of luck
and bon voyage. Welcome to the real
world. Get ready to duck.
Michael Peterson, Trinity '65, is a former candidate for mayor of Durham.

From dot-com to dot-gone
Guest Column
Rob Morse
If economics is the dismal science, then the stock
market is the dismal alchemy. Last week it turned gold
into lead. About the alchemists: Does anyone understand anything those stock market "analysts" are talking about? Do they understand what they're saying? As
a trained linguist and reporter (and as such, a trained
ignoramus about money), I think I do, and it's discouraging. The people in charge of our finances don't talk
any straighter than their jagged graphs.
Consider the words ofthe great god of Wall Street
himself, Federal Reserve Chair Alan Greenspan.
Analysts, brokers and other financial mucketymucks hang on every word he says, and what a jumble of words he spewed after Friday's market crash.
"During a financial crisis, risk aversion rises dramatically," said Greenspan, "and deliberate trading
strategies are replaced by rising fear-induced disengagement from market activity." I think he was trying to say, "Fear makes people bail out."
There's some deep psychology for you. But
Greenspan doesn't like using phrases like "bail out." He
once used the phrase "irrational exuberance" and the
market dropped like a safe from a 16th-story window.
Only a few business writers called what happened
Friday a "crash." Analysts used words like "massacre," "rout," "blood-letting" and "gored." A macho
lot, that Wall Street crowd. I didn't see the word "correction."This was more than that, as in: "Fasten your
seat belts. We're about to have a correction into the
Pacific Ocean."

Ah well, as they say in the submarine service
when the depth charges are falling, "What goes down
must come up." Or as they say on Wall Street, when
the markets are falling, "Consider this a buying
opportunity."
But think twice about buying stock in anything
based on a web site and three recent MBAs' bright idea.
High-tech has the wrong kind of Big Mo. One high-tech
stock analyst said of Nasdaq, "It was a momentum market on the way up; it is a momentum market on the way
down," The word "momentum," as used by stock market
gurus, has nothing to do with physics.
The analysts are talking about mob psychology
and people rushing to buy or sell stocks because
they're greedy or they panicked. And yet, somehow,
editorial writers for the Wall Street Journal talk
about the "rationality" of the marketplace. Speaking
of rationality, why would anyone invest in an
Internet company that promises to deliver pet food,
books, CDs or anything you can get in a store but
doesn't promise to make money?
E-tailers don't have to do anything that crass.
Their stock value just has to go up. To do that, they
must show investors they have what analysts call a
"path to profitability." What is this, Zen capitalism?
So now a lot of dot-coms are dot-gone and e-tailing
has gone into an e-tail spin.
What did anyone expect? Go to most of these e-tail
web sites, and you find they're a bunch of lemonade
stands set up by a bunch of kids. They had all those
bright ideas like selling hiking gear, greeting cards
or sports memorabilia on the web—or to be exact,
selling stock in those ideas. One of the few bright
ideas that actually makes money, lots of it, is eBay,
which is basically an electronic yard sale.

Now those kids who thought they could be instant
billionaires are scrambling to get back to so-called
"old economy" firms and are willing to settle for
being mere millionaires. If the value of my crummy
San Francisco Bay Area house weren't tied to the
crummy "new economy," I'd be tempted to gloat.
It was only a few weeks ago that everyone began
talking about the "old economy" and the "new economy" as if they were on different planets. You know,
as if Webvan doesn't use steel delivery trucks that
run on petrochemicals and Prudential doesn't use
computers.
Then last Friday, both the new economy and the'
old economy, the Dow and Nasdaq, went into free fall.
Hello, it's all one economy. Dot-commies aren't buying virtual SUVs that run on virtual Chevron.
Analysts were particularly concerned about the tech
stocks they once urged us to buy, but now call overinflated in price.
One analyst, sounding like an All-Bran commercial, said that Nasdaq's decline is "cleansing the system." Another analyst, sounding as if he were talking
about someone dipping a toe in a pool, said that
Nasdaq "continues to test its lows." Another said,
"We're in the process of making a bottom but probably not the bottom."
I don't know if he sounded like an oceanographer
searching for the Marianas Trench or just a guy who
doesn't know a bottom from an elbow. All I know is,
my investments have hit bottom—the bottom of my
mattress. Or to put it in Alan Greenspan's technical
terms, my risk aversion has risen.
Rob Morse is a columnist with the San Francisco
Examiner.
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TUESDAY
Holy Week Worship Service with Eucharist, with Rev. Michael Walrond. 12:00
noon in Memorial Chapel, Duke Chapel.
For information, call 684-2177.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Department of Music: the Djembe Ensemble will perform music from West
Africa, 7:00 p.m. in Nelson Music Room,
East Duke Bldg. Free. Call 660-3300.
WHERE IS THE CHAMETZ? Come enjoy
a fun ancient ritual of cleansing your
"home" of bread in preparation for
Passover. 7:00 p.m, at Freeman Center
for Jewish Life. Contact jewishlife

CHUG IVRIT "Return to Israel." Join Roger
Kaplan in a Hebrew speaking table over
dinner from the FCJL's amazing kitchen!
All levels welcome. 6:15 p.m. at Freeman
Center for Jewish Life. Contact jewishlife

Center for Documentary Studies Video
Night: "I Am Cuba," video showing and discussion as part of the "El Perido Especial"
exhibit. 7:00 p.m. in 1317 W. Pettigrew St,
Free, For information, call 660-3663.

Duke University English Department presents: "William Blake, Lambeth and the
Terror: In Search of Biography," a talk by The Duke University's Master of Arts in
Michael Phillips of York University, guest Liberal Studies Program (MALS) will hold
curator of the Blake exhibition at the Tate an information session at the Duke ParGallery, London in November. 4:00 p.m. in lors, East Duke Building on East Campus
the Carpenter Boardroom (2nd Floor of in Durham, 6:30 p.m. The MALS program
Perkins Library). Call 684-2203 for info.
offers both part-time and full-time graduate
study for adults interested in specially-deTaize Evening Prayer, Every Tuesday at signed interdisciplinary course work.
5:15 p.m. in Duke University Chapel. Can- Scholarships and tuition assistance availdlelight Prayer Service in the tradition of able. For more information call 684-3222.
the brothers of Taize. Call 684-2572 .

Freewater Films"'The Killing Fields" with
Sam Waterston. 7:00 and 9:30 p.m. in Griffith Film Theater, Bryan Center. $3 for the
public, free for Duke students. For information, call 684-2911.

The Self Knowledge Symposium meets
every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Breedlove Room, next to the Perk in
Perkins Library. Come explore spiritual
questions in a relaxed, non-denominational setting.

Healthy Happenings: Long term care. Will
discuss what long term care is, who will
need it, why it is important and who will pay
for it. 7:00-8:30 p.m. in Teer House, 4019
N. Roxboro St., Durham. To register, call
416-3853.

CHALLAH BAKING - Here's a chance to
get your last bit of chametz the day before
Passover! Come and bake from one of
the best challah recipes there is. 8:00
p.m. in Prism. Questions, call Nanci at
684-4493 or email at nanci.steinberg

Duke Gardens Class: "Garden Conversation Pieces." Tickets are $10 for the public,
$7 for Friends of the Gardens. Meet at
2:00 p.m. at the main gate of the Gardens.

CLASSIFIEDS
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ALPHA PHI
SPRING PHIVER
Support our philanthropy Buy $1
raffle tickets this week on the BC
Walkway.

Store Now, Pay Later!
Clean your school clothing and
store it at The Washtub. $5.00,
(plus normal cleaning charges),
stores it all summer and you oan
even pay for it when you return.
Call for more details The Washtub
684-3546.
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BABYSITTER NEEDED!
In town tor graduation, sitter needed nights May 11-13, rate negotiable, call Joanne 609-799-0159.

JUMP LITTLE
CHILDREN!!
Tuesday 4-18 in Page!
Students, $10 General,
for tickets.

www.Pe rtectCollegeCar.com,
Your parents never had it this
good!'!

OPEN AUDITION
ATTENTION SENIORS
Lend 5+ photos to the Senior
slideshow/video
project and
receive a FREE VIDEO immediately after Way 11th's Grand
Finale in Cameron. Bring photos
to BC Info. Desk by Thursday,
April 20. Photos will be returned.
BE A S U M M E R
TOURGUIDE!
Undergraduate Admissions is hiring undergraduate students to
lead tours this summer. If you win
be in Durham, consider spending
a few hours a week telling
prospective students what you
love about Duke, if intere_ted.
email allison.bevan@duke.edu.
All interested students will be
contacted after April 21st to discuss scheduling and training. Any
questions may be directed to
664.0175.
FITNESS A S S E S S M E N T
The NEW Healthy Devil Wellness
Fitness
Assessment
Center
offers computerized wellness
assessment, personal fitness
testing, and resources to help
improve or maintain your health!
Located in the Wilson Recreation
Center. Duke Students Only. Call
684-5610 for an appointment
Covered by the Student Health
Fee

for The Darker Face of the Earth, a
play by Rita Dove, directed by Jeff
Storer of Duke's Program in Drama.
Auditions/ Monday, April 24, 5-7
p.m. and 7:30-10 p.m. Tuesday,
April
25 8:30-10:30 p.m.
Callbacks/Wednesday. April 26, 5-8
p.m. Musical callbacks/Thursday,
April 27, 3:30-6:30 p.m. Auditions
and callbacks in Sheafer Theater,
Bryan Center. Auditions are being
held now for this October 2000 production m Reynolds Theater For
the audition, actors are asked to
prepare a monologue no longei
than 2 minutes and to be laminar
with the scnpt Questions' Email
iet5@dut.eedu
or
imsnecpdog®aoi com

N o E x p e r i e n c e needed!!
E a r n u p t o 35 K a f t e r 1 y r
4 0 K a f t e r 2 years
IMS. a mcdloalMfiwirenmin
Silver Spring. Ml. i- offering • frn-4
• P.* |,r.p»r_mmii)g ™_tri». We hirW& of iludenl. who Ink- ifiL. count.
Count u«rt» f. 12/00. For -M-S- ten

FOR RENT:
1 -3 BR apts. tor summer or school
yr. close to Duke. Hardwood firs.
Appliances. Call . 16-0393
Nice 2 bedroom, 1 and 1/2 bath
aupiex for rent. Close to Duke.
Deck, storage area, fenced yard
Available in May. $750.m_nth. Call
919-562-5255.

1988 OLDS CUTLESS SUPREME.
Great condition, automatic, power
locks/windows. Duke student selling $1,000. Call 419-1022.

Babysitter
needed
Flexible
hours. One child $6.00 per hour.
Call Diana 403-1585.

START NOW
Duke Alum in Durham needs child
care for nine yr. old boy.
Approximately 20 hr/wk. Long-term
opportunity References, etc. 4012711
Babysitter needed. Flexible hours
One child. SB 00 per hour. Call
Diana 403-1585.
Wanted car-ng. maiure. responsible individual to assist «- getting our
two children ready for camp/daycare and lo safely transport children Prior child ai'e ooerience
required 2-2 5 hour. '..on.-Fri.
mornings S9'per hour 9.0-3790.

$l0-14/hr. Delivering telephone
directories in Triangle Area No
experience necessary, must be
able lo read a map, own reliable
transportation. Call Mon-Fri 9AM5PM 1-888-235-5661
Love kids? The Little Gym is hiring
gymnastics instructors and/or birthday party leaders. Must be able to
work weekends. Good pay, (un
work
Gymnastics background
helpful. University Drive, Durham,
403-5437.
BARTENDERS make $150-S200
per night. No experience necessary Call 1-800-981-8168, ext 276

We ship National & International
A-1 Hauling & Removal
We Remove Anything-.
Furniture
Appliances
Vehicles

UPS-FedEx-USPS

rr

Ali your personal goodsBooks, Clothes, Stereo, Computers, Monitors,
Printers, Scanners, Golf Clubs, Pictures, etc.

620-0600 - Call anytime

Buy the materials and pad. It yoursaH, or leave h with us to pack and ship.

Lessons That
Will Last
A Lif e t i m e .

(919) 630-8309-Cell phone

•.•JJIJJ*Jllllir»l>l!l.l.|M
Put thai college degree to use by enrolling into Hie An Force Olficer
Training School. Upon successful completion of Ihe Officer Training
School, you will become a commissioned Air Force officer with
earned respect and benefits like - great starting pay. medical and
dental
and uavel
AIM HIGH
opportunities For more 0" how lo qualify
get your career soaring with the
A I R — W . i_nd
Air Force Officer Training School, call
1-800-423-USAF or visit our website at

Computtrr
P ro gramme r/An al y st
N o experience needed!!
IMS, a biomedical software firm in
Silver Sprint;, MD employs 120
'

Biologists

SUMMER SUBLETS:
Close to Duke. Call 416-0393
Available June 1st.

NEED A CAR?
For sale: 1990 Toyota Corolla 4sedan, good condition, automatic, AC, new brakes. $3,250
OBO.
Call 613-1785 or email
rfc@dukeedu.

LOVE
DOGS''
Driving to
Cleveland or Western New York at
the end of July. We need someone to drive our golden-retriever to
our summer home. Cathy. 4083034.

Seeking summer childcare tor 5
and 7 year olds in our home. Four
days per/week, S7.50 per hour plus
expenses Car needed. Call Melissa
967-7711.

.

:

•

.

.

.

systems and software. SAS, C,
C++, JAVA, ACCESS, SYBASE
and many other languages.
Knowledge of one computer
programming language required.
Paid OT and full - ei.es. Nice
•ivoricinj; condition.. BS degree and
3.0 GPA required. For derails see
imsweb.com or
call toll-free (888) 680-S0S7,

teCHRONIO-E
classified advertising
rates

hops at Northgate
Tit Teettrsnd Boston Msi
1720 GUBBS Rd.

Pack, Box
&Ship
286-9494

Egg Donor Sought:
S 10.000 Compensation

-q
A-1 MiniStorage
1000 Junction Road

We are a happily married couple eager to
become
parents.
If you are a
compassionate individual with very high
intelligence, an appealing personality, and
good health, please send your confidential
response to:
PO Box 4366
Highland Park, NJ
08904-4366

business rate - $6.00 for first 15 words

___J

tent SnT-u9u$t
_ Petals

AAA MiniStorage
804 Junction Road
Convenient to 1-85, NC 98
Holloway St., Geer St.,& Cheek fid.
e-mail us for direction.: Al.MiriiSiorage3,.ol ..

private party/N.P. - $4.50 for first 15 words
all ads 105 (per day) additional per word
3 or 4 consecutive insertions - 1 0 % off
5 or more consecutive insertions - 20 % off
special features
(Combinations accepted.)
$1.00 extra per day for all Bold Words
$1.50 extra per day for a Bold Heading
(maximum 15 spaces)
$2.50 for 2 - line heading
$2.00 extra per day for Boxed A d
deadline
1 business day prior to publication by 12:00 noon
payment
Prepayment is required
Cash, Check, Duke IR, MCA/ISA or Flex accepted
(We cannot make change for cash payments.)
24 - hour drop off location: 101 W. Union Building
e-mail to: classifieds@chronicle.duke.edu
or mail to:

Having a hard time findi ng an advertising
internship for the summer?
i _ _ > . _ . _ _ _ , „ _

PAID ADVERTISING INTERNSHIP
• Gain valuable hands-on experience
working with clients in Durham and
Chapel Hill to plan effective
advertising campaigns.
• Work with our Creative Services
Department to design successful
advertisements.

Chronicle Classifieds
Box 90858, Durham, NC 27708-0858
fax to: 684-8295
phone orders:
call (919) 684-3811 to place your ad.
Visit the Classifieds Online!
ht^:/ArVww.chronicle.duke.edu/classifieds/today.html
Call 684-3811 if you have any questions aboul classifieds.
No refunds or cancellations after first insertion deadline.

_ _ _ _ . _ » » , _

• Must have reliable transportation
• Excellent communication skills
• 20-30 hours per week this summer and
10-12 hours per week during the
academic year

•

Look no
further.
Applications may be
picked up at
The Chronicle
Advertising Department,
101 West Union Bldg.
or call 684-3811.
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THE
ARE YOU LOOKING TO TAKE A
HAVE AN AMAZING SUMMER
YEAR OFF, BEFORE MEDICAL
ADVENTURE: Prestigious coed
CR GRADUATE SCHOOL?
camp in beautiful Massachusetts
A full-time Research Technician
seeks caring, motivated college
position is available in the laboratostudents & grads who love kids!
ry of Dr Rodney Folz. This position
GENERAL
S
SPECIALTY
requires a college education with
(Athletics. Tennis, Waterfront, Arts,
an interest in molecular biology
Crafts. Theatre, Pioneer, Etc.)
Successful applicants must posses
COUNSELORS needed. Join a
a desire to learn new techniques
dedicated, fun team Competitive
such as PCR, cell culture, DNA and
salaries-.travel+room+board Call
protein analysis, as well as cell
Bob or Barbara at 1-800-762-2820
transformation and transfection. All
interested applicants should conCertified instructors needed to
tact the office of Rodney J Folz,
teach kids' tumbling, senior fitness
M.D., Ph.D. at Duke University
and teen fitness classes. Call i
Medical Center, Box 2620. Room
Cathie at 544-9000 or fax r
331 MSRB Durham, NC 27710.
to 806-3431. Fill application ASAP.
Office: (919] 684-3539 Fax: (919|
Fitness World-Homestead in
681-8936
Email: I Durham.
rodneyfolz@duke.edu
Needed: Student to work approxiBARTENDERS
mately 12 to 15 hours per week
doing filing, light typing, errand runNEEDED!!!
ning, copying and other miscellaEarn S15-30/hr. Job placement
neous secretarial duties. Rate:
assistance is top priority. Raleigh's
$6.50/hr.
Contact: Audrey
Bartending School. Call now about
Silberman at 684-5537
our spring tuition special. $100
savings with valid student ID Offer
Office help needed for small archiends soon!! Have fun, make
tecture firm in Chapel Hill,
money, meet people.
(919)676Knowledge of Excel & Word.
0774. www.cocktailmixer.com
Accounting exp. helpful. Please
call 960-2779 or fax resume to 967Full
or part
time
Data
7545.
Management/Computer Support
position for small evaluation
OVERNIGHT HEROES
research company in Chapel Hill.
Individual must possess excellent
If you're ready to join an eiile comcommunication skills and moderate
pany committed to efficiency, orgato extensive computer knowledge
nization and customer service
with regard to data management
that's second to none, you're ready
I SAS and Excel]. Willingness to
learn new software packages and for Airborne Express, Morrisville.
We currently have the following
computer network maintenance.
Ability to train individuals on new positions available: Operations
software packages and respond to
Agents P/T. Mon-Fri PM Shifts We
basic hardware, software questions
wiB rely on you for filing, data entry,
Position will involve some in state
document processing and limited
travel Course work in statistics or
treighi handling Requires the abilcomputer soence a plus Please
ity tc make decision in a fast-paced
tax your resume to Jennifer at
environment. Typing at 45+ wpm
•nnovation Research and T.ammg
and excellent communication/prob-2919-933-7115 We are an equal
:m-soiving
skills
essential
opponunity employer.
Driver/Dock Workers early am
and evening shifts are available. All
STAYING IN DURHAM NEXT
shifts are Monday-Fri day with
YEAR? Full-time research position
Saturday hours available Qualified
available at the Sanford Institute on
candidates will be energetic, motiproject studying the media industry
vated, quick-learners. You must be
Contact Prof. Jay Hamilton at
21 years of age. For the Driver
jayth@pps.duke.edu
position, you must posses a clean .
driving record COL preferred but
not required
Airborne Express
Research Assistant: Insomnia
offe s a competitive wage and benClinic has an opening for a part
efits package including medical
time position. Duties include
insurance and flight discounts.
data entry and office work.
Apply in person M-F, or send your
Excellent research experience
resume to: Airborne Express, PO.
for anyone interested in grad
Box 187, Morrisville, NC, 27560.
school in psychology Call Dr.
Fax: (919} 544-2602. No phone
Wohlgemuth® 684^1368.
calls please. Equal Opportunity
Employer, www.airborne.com

Are you

ALLERGIC???
CHILDREN & ADULT ALLERGY STUDIES
If you are 12 years of age or older and have
seasonal allergy symptoms you may be
qualified t o participate in a research
study. Qualified participants may receive
a t no cost:
• Allergy skin testing
• EKGs and Lab Tests
• Study related medications
• Compensation for your time and travel
For more information eali
N o r t h Carolina Clinical Research a t (919J & & 1 - 0 3 0 9
Weekdays from 6 : 3 0 a.m. t o 5 : 0 0 p.m.
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TENNIS & GOLF COUNSELORS
NEEDED FOR PREMIER SUMMER CAMPS IN MASSACHUSETTS a NEW HAMPSHIRE, :
Positions available lor talented,
energetic, and funloving students
with specific skills in Tennis and
Golf. GREAT SALARIES, room.
board and travel. June 17th-August
16th. Enjoy a great summer that
promises to be unforgettable.
Check out or web site and apply on
line at www.greatcampiobs.com
or call 1 -800-562-0737.

913 Saint Paul Street. GREA"
House in good Neighborhi
Completely Remodeled, centra
HVAC- Washer, Dryer. Stove
Fridge, Included. 2 BR and Office
Huge Shady Lot. With garage, anc
storage Bldg 493-3983 offk
489-8349. S925.00 + Deposit.

AVAILABLE JUNE 1ST:
3-5 Bedroom houses CLOSE TO
DUKE, 9th St. and Brightleaf Sq. All
apps. sec. sys. Call 416-0393
Charming house for Rent as early
as May 1st. Hardwood floors, very
nice neighborhood near Duke and
Northgate Mall. 667-1415. Leave
Message
Country cottage 1 Bedroom, 1
Bath, Central heat/air. Large fire- |
place, 15 minutes to Duke. No pets,
$800/mo. Utilities included. Also to
be completed soon, barn studio
apartment,
central
heat/ac,
S400/mo. No Pets. 620-0137
Hillsborough historical district. 3BR
Cape Cod. 2 BATH, formal areas,
sun room. $1600.month plus
deposit. References. Available May
1 919-644-2094.

FACULTY LEAVING
DUKE
selling beautiful 2920sf contemporary Spacious open rooms
with lots of glass, light, cathedral
ceiling. Loft study, 4-6 bedrooms/home office.
Private
wooded lot on cul-de-sac. Hope
Valley area. 10mls to Duke.
S229.
489-2019
or
dldp@duke.edu.
FSBO. 3 Bd/2.5 BA. 3301 Lassiter
Street. Less than 5 min from
Duke,l block from Academy. 1585
square feel. 419-9875. $133,000.

Watts/Hillandale Area. Delaware
;
Ave Remodeled 2 Bedrooms 1
Bath. Living room, dining room. Sun
porch, fenced yard. $130,000 by
owner 620-0137

CAMBRIDGE, MASS. Roommate
wanted: Huge 2 bedroom/1 bath
apartment, HW floors, fireplace,
porch. 5 minute walk from
Harvard Square and Charles
River S775/month utilities included. Anna 617-354-3044

FACULTY LEAVING
DUKE
selling beautiful 2920sf contemporary. Spacious open rooms
with lots of glass, light, cathedral
ceiling. Loft study, 4-6 bedrooms/home office.
Private
wooded lot on cul-de-sac Hope
Valley area. 10mls to Duke
S229.
489-2019
or
dldp@duke.edu.

NORTH MYRTLE BEACH, SC.
GRAD WEEK. S100 & up per person www.retreatmyrtlebeach.com.
1-800-645-3618.

SUMAN TRAVELS
Traveling in July? Journalist/mom
and two Duke campers seeking to
house-sit or lease home July 16-29.
Email karen.blumenthal@wsj.com
or call 214-951-7101.

Energetic, efficient, economical.
Tickets delivered. Raleigh-Durham
based. 919-846-2544. For faster
results
email
suman27707@yahoo.com

H"appM facfrorl
SPRING 2001
TUNISIA
You .e invited to attend an information meeting on Tues., Apr. 18,
5:30 p.m. in 226 Allen for Duke's
newest study abroad program.
Focus will be on the culture of the
Meditenanean basin with emphasis on the Arabic crvili_alion of
North Africa. Questions? Contact
the Office of Sludy Abroad, 121
Allen,
664-2174,
abroad@asdean.duke.edu

Easter Lillies
Dried Flowers
Teleflora Peter
Rabbit Bouquet
Corsages
Spring Flowers
FTD Spring
Blossom Bouquet
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Computer Presario 1685 Laptop
Computer. Price negotiable. Call for
more information, (day) 462.4515
(evening) 484.1094.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS Roommate
wanted: Huge 2 bedroom/1 bath
apartment, HW floors, fireplace,
porch. 5 minute walk from
Harvard Square and Charles
River. $775/month utilities included. Anna 617-354-3044.
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nmnssmM
Degrees of Freedom

Special Student Airfares
Great Travel Products

Roommate wanted for 2 bed/2
bath furnished, fireplace, alarm,
W/D. $450/month + utilities. 402-

Adventure Holidays
Beds on a Budget

Roommate wanted. Looking for
non-smoking female to share
2BR duplex. Near Northridge
ACC. $365/mo & Inutilities Call
Andrea at 512-491-6617.

Travel insurance
Eur ail Passes

I-NS

Contiki Tours
Student ID's

80O-777-0112

When was the last time you ate a meal
with the hungry on your mind?

IAJJTRAVELI
WE'VE BEEN THERE.

A Oxfam|

B o o k y o u r t i c k e t s online @

www.statravel.com

America i

World Hunger
BANQUET
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19th
6:30 pm

The last challenge
of a socially
conscious society?

Bryan Center - Von Canon A & B

A f t e r hours please leave a message.

Speaker Joe Moran from CROP WALK
NORTH CAROLINA / f i n i c a l
^jSesearch

.,„
FREE - Donations Only

Where patient care and the future of medicine come together.
iForce and Dr. Karen Dunn,
Board Certified in Allergy a n d Immunology

Facilitated by the
Student Religious Activities Committee
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Sports
D-termined to succeed: Bryant returns to field

• Montgomery signs
with Panthers
Senior wide receiver Scottie
Montgomery signed a free agent
contract yesterday with the
Carolina Panthers. Terms were
not disclosed.

• ACC stars drafted
Twenty-three ACC football players were drafted this weekend,
led by Florida State's Peter
Warrick, wno was the fourth

• Kenyans sweep
Boston Marathon
Elijah Lagat won the men's division of the Boston Marathon
2:09.47. It was the 10th straight
year a Kenyan man won the
race. Catherine Ndereba—
competing in her third-ever
marathon—won the women's
race with a time of 2:26:11.

• Rocker Returns
Attention New York City:
Volatile Atlanta Braves pitcher
John Rocker has served his
suspension and will be eligible tonight,

• Student admits fabricating quotes
A student at the University of
Pennsylvania admitted making
up controversial comments
that were previously attributed
to New York Mets manager
Bobby Valentine.

• Natrone means business for Carolina
Running back Natrone Means
signed a one year, incentiveladen contract with the
Carolina Panthers yesterday.

• Tewell wins old
man's golf tourney
Doug Tewell won the Senior's
Championship yesterday with
a final round score of 67. He
shot 15-under par for the three
day event, seven shots ahead
of four men who finished tied
for second.

"I always think that's more
false bravado than it is
real. I mean, come on, you
can't lose to the same team
over and over and actually
think, over six years, we're
still better. I think what they
mean is, we could have
won. And in most cases,
it's close enough where you
can. The Lakers this year
and when the Bulls were at
72 wins, those years it wasn't close."
— Knicks coach Jetf
Van Gundy on the Los
Angeles Lakers,

Bv KEVIN LEES
The Chronicle
For D. Bryant, it's been a roller
coaster ride since he first set foot
in Wallace Wade Stadium his
freshman year in the fall of 1998.
He's come full circle, however, as dawn is rising on a second chance for the sophomore
quarterback.
Declared academically ineligible last summer, Bryant spent
the fall s e m e s t e r home in
Detroit, which was a humbling
experience for him.
"Just every day, waking up
and going to work, t h i n k i n g
about these guys here playing,
how I let my team down, t h a t I
let my family down," Bryant
said. "Friends back home, everybody asking me, 'What are you
doing at home?' So while I was
at home, it was realty depressing. But t h a t was j u s t a fire for
me to get back a n d get ready."
A promising, versatile athlete
out of Cass Technical High
School, his prep feats earned
him All-America status. A year
and a half later, after a redshirt
season in football and a stint as
a walk-on member ofthe basketball team, Bryant found himself
b u r n t out and falling fast,
endangering not only his academic status, but also his football
career a s well.
But back at Duke and on the
quarterback depth chart behind
Bobby Campbell t h i s spring,
B r y a n t hopes his sophomore
year will t u r n around his life, as
well as the football program.
"Now I'm back, classes are

going well, and I plan to be here
in the fall," he said.
"Absolutely, I think I can compete [for the top job]. That's not a
question for me. I'm just planning
to stay healthy over the summer,
get better, just hoping that when
the ball rolls around, maybe the
time is right for me, and I can
take this team to some wins."
Having missed the entire
football season, Bryant has been
at a distinct disadvantage trying
to learn an offense already
familiar to Campbell. But his
win in Saturday's spring scrimmage might become Exhibit A
this summer, when coach Carl
Franks
lines
up
Bryant,
Campbell, and Spencer Romine
and tries to determine who will
be calling the signals this fall.
While Bryant's athleticism is
unquestioned, he has struggled
picking up Franks' offense. But
he hopes to add t h a t mental
sharpness
soon
enough.
Basketball is now completely
out of the picture, and Bryant
will focus solely on the gridiron
for the rest of his stay at Duke.
"I haven't been to a game all
season," Bryant said. "I talk to
the guys a lot, but right now I'm
trying to concentrate on football,
trying to get this together.
Football and academics, academics and football."
Even if he doesn't get much
playing time next fall, Romine
and Campbell will be leaving
after this up coming season, leaving a gaping hole behind center.
While he might get some competition from next year's recruiting

D. BRYANT evades a potential tackle during Saturday's spring scrimmage. Bryant will
compete against Bobby Campbell and Spencer Romine for the starting quarterback job.

class—especially Adam Smith,
ranked the seventh-best high
school quarterback
out of
California—a strong offseason
this year will give Bryant the
edge for the long haul.
"Now, he's almost like a t r u e
freshman right now, trying to
learn the offense, trying to learn
w h a t to do," F r a n k s said. "But
he's made tremendous progress.

He throws a beautiful ball, gets
rid of the ball quickly, probably
as quick as any of our guys."
He spent his first year as a
redshirt, but t h a t didn't dampen
then-head
coach
Fred
Goldsmith's enthusiasm for the
young quarterback.
"The only way we would have
gone after a quarterback this
See BRYANT on page 15 B*

Men's golf slips in tournament Amateur coach
Duke finishes with a 22-over-par 886,22 shots behind winner
n..
ANflD.W rGREENFIELD
D t T M r r u i i_
By ANDREW
The Chronicle
After finishing second in two of its last
three tournaments, the men's golf team
hoped for a strong showing this weekend
before next week's ACC Championships.
Unfortunately, t h a t didn't happen.
This weekend at The Intercollegiate in
Cary, N . C , the 18th-ranked Blue Devils got
off to a rocky start, shooting a 16-over par
304 in the first round, placing Duke in last
place after 18 holes,
Duke eventually recovered to play solid
golf and move up five spots to
finish in seventh at 886, but its
horrific first round was too much
to overcome.
The tournament was won by
ACC-rival Wake Forest with a
score of 864.
"We played very poorly in
t h e first r o u n d , " coach Rod
Myers said,
"It was probably the worst
we've played all year. Hopefully Rod Myers
we got t h a t one bad round out of
our system and now we will go back to playing the solid a n d consistent golf we've been
playing all spring."
The 54-hole event w a s played at
MacGregor Downs Country Club, which features a par 72, 6,776-yard layout.
The tremendous downpour prior to the

J.
i. saturated
A i„ J the
<-! course, making
. • _it•_.
tournament
play much longer which added difficulty to
the course.
This weekend, the Blue Devils were once
again lead by freshman Leif Olson, who
responded well after finishing poorly in
Augusta two weeks ago.
After opening with a first-round 80,
Olson refused to go out quietly. The Golden,
Cold., native fired rounds of 72 and 68 to finish in 17th,
Senior Mike Christensen played three
solid rounds of golf for the Blue Devils to finish one stroke behind Olson with
a score of 221, which was good for
a tie for 20th place. Myers believes
that the senior's confidence is high
heading into next week and he
will be ready to compete in his
final ACC Championships of his
Duke career.
For the first time this spring,
sophomore Matt Krauss finished
with a score over par and placed
lower then 22nd.
In fact, the normally reliable
Krauss had his worst t o u r n a m e n t of the
year, finishing on a tie for 50th.
While Duke's lowest-scoring golfer this
y e a r was never able to get on track, his
poor play t h i s w e e k e n d d o e s n ' t have
Myers worried.
Sec GOLF on page 15 •
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innocent

•*From wire reports
KANSAS CITY, Mo. — A former amat e u r basketball coach pleaded innocent to
charges he illegally paid some of t h e
nation's top a m a t e u r basketball players
a n d defrauded several schools.
Myron Piggie was ordered Monday to be
held without bail on fraud and weapons
charges. Magistrate Robert Larsen based
his ruling on testimony from witnesses who
said they were threatened by Piggie.
Piggie also pleaded innocent to a federal charge of weapons possession by a convicted felon. Police a n d federal prosecutors
say Piggie, who h a s a 1988 conviction for
selling crack cocaine, was carrying a
weapon when he was stopped for a traffic
violation last December.
Prosecutors say Piggie defrauded four
universities. They say the a m a t e u r status
of five players was compromised because
they accepted money from him while in
high schoolH e could face u p to 49 y e a r s ifi prison
w i t h o u t parole a n d u p to $1.85 million
in fines.
Piggie, of Kansas Citv, paid JaRon Rush
of UCLA $17,000, K a r e e m R u s h of
Missouri $2,300, Corey Maggette of Duke
$2,000, Andre Williams of Oklahoma State
$250 a n d Korleone Young $14,000, according to the indictment.
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The Bullet shoots from the hip for the final time at Duke
The time has come for me to say good-bye to all of
my fans at Duke... both of them.
When I first agreed to do a senior column, I was
really excited. Then I realized that 1 had 24 hours to
write it and I had no idea what I was going to write
about or how I was going to do it.
Initially, I thought about trying to do a humor column, but then I realized that I just wasn't that
funny. Next, I decided to write a poignant, riveting
essay about my experiences at Duke and The
Chronicle, but then I realized that I was neither
poignant nor riveting. By the way, what the hell does
riveting mean?
So I decided to do the next best thing, which coincidentally is the easiest thing. I've decided to chronicle
(chronicle, get it, hee hee) some of my favorite things
about Duke. Some of them are sports-related and some
are not. But like my friend Lukas Horn always says,
"There's more than just one side of the house."
So without further adieu, here's some easy-to-read
bullet points '{get it, bullet points?) and, oh yeah,
there's some text after them too.
• Favorite female athlete: Fay Wells, Track. She's
my sister and yes, she can kick Vic's butt if that's what
you're wondering.
• Favorite male athlete: Adam Geis, Baseball. He
was "The Diesel" before Shaq Fu of the Lakers and he's
a better free throw shooter. Killgoar, are you happy?
• Favorite coach: Fred Goldsmith, football.
Goldsmith is a great person and someone who I will
never forget. Coach, thanks for everything,
• Best quote: Basketball's Chris Carrawell was a
close second, but this honor goes to Kate "totally awesome" Soulier and Barbara "funny as hell" Preston,
women's lacrosse.
• Favorite song: "Adon olam." Captain E, is this
not the best song you've ever heard?
• Favorite television show: "A shadowy flight
into the dangerous world of a man who does not
exist." Of course, it's Knight Rider. Come on, Michael
Long, K.I.T.T., K.A.R.R., Devin and RCIII, is there a

technically a revenue sport and that Duke players can
go on to the NFL, if those teams so desire.
Granted, Stillborne—I mean Airborne—didn't get
off the tarmac last season, but the Bullet confidently
predicts that better days are ahead for the football
squad. There is a light at the end ofthe tunnel. Damn
Bob Wells it Neal, for the last time, Spencer Romine does not
suck at football!
My spring favorite, the women's lacrosse team, is
better cast of characters anywhere? I don't think so.
Bonus points for anyone who knows what K.A.R.R. coming off the most successful season in school history
and they seemed poised for another deep postseason
stands for.
• Funniest athlete: Corey Thomas, Football. run. It's too bad that they'll have to play in New Jersey
Thomas always had some funny story to tell, although for the national championship.
• Favorite story: How about Jack Newhouse pretending to be Bob Thompson and talking about what a
great
Newhouse was and how valuable he
M;y advice to you is to enjoy your was toswimmer
the team? In his interview with The Chronicle,
posing as Thompson said, "Our guys' team
time here and take advantage of Newhouse,
really didn't have a chance without our star sprinter
Jack Newhouse."
everything at your disposal.
My only question is whether or not everyone in
Lake Forest is related? Dr. Churchill, or anyone else
most of them would make the rabbi blush more than in the BAA department, what do yous guys think?
any of Danziger's inquiries about what is and is not
Anyway, I am extremely grateful for my time in
acceptable behavior.
Durham. Dean Bryant, Dr. Roberts, thank you so much
• Favorite professor: Dr. Bland, religion. Any for all of your help. King, Morgan, thanks for letting me
student who has taken a class with him can attest to get my name in the paper. And of course I can't forget
that. Greenblatt, remember the story about Elizabeth Laing, who helped start it all two years ago.
Potiphar's wife?
Every departing columnist before me has offered
• Favorite joke: What do you get when you cross advice to his readers, so I guess I must follow suit. My
Dr. Kevorkian, Dr. Ruth and Tonya Harding? Drop- advice to you is to enjoy your time here and take
advantage of everything at your disposal.
dead sex that will bring you to your knees.
Four years ago, I had no idea whatsoever about
• Next favorite joke: It got edited, but it was a
lacrosse, men's or women's. But now, I can say without
doozy about two women in a canoe.
• Favorite teams: Football and women's a doubt that Amy Fromal has no idea what she's talklacrosse. No, seriously. Don't get me wrong, I love col- ing about when she says that Duke doesn't collapse on
lege basketball. But there's nothing like watching the eight.
non-revenue sports teams. There are no professional
There's nothing like a great senior column. And this
leagues and these athletes play for the sheer love of was nothing like a great senior column. But, that's my
the game.
story and I'm sticking to it.
Bob Wells is a Trinity senior. Next stop: Manhattan.
Whoops, my editor informs me that football is still

Bullet Bob
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Europe • Africa • Asia • South America
More Than 100 Departure Cities!
Eurailpasses • Bus Passes • Study Abroad
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IT'S YOUR WORLD. EXPLORE IT.

www.StudentUniverse.com

800-272.9676

enter for Instructional technology
The CIT staff will host

Faculty Appreciation Reception
April 25th from 4:00-5:30 P.M.
Rare Book Room of Perkins Library
to recognize the efforts of Duke faculty and staff who
are using technology in teaching.
The CIT thanks the supporters of this event:
The Washington Duke Inn and Coif Club
Duke University Men's Basketball Team
The American Dance Festival
Duke University Primate Center
The University Carillonneur
The Terrace Shop
Duke University Sports Promotions Office
The Oak Room
Duke University Stores

More information is available at
http://www.tib.duke.eiiu/cit/citawaras.htm
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Bryant will not walk on to Soggy course conditions hinder
men's basketball team again Blue Devils' first-round scoring
* BRYANT from page
year is for a great one," Goldsmith said
of Bryant a t t h e time. "He can really
throw the football, really run, he's got a
good head on his shoulders."
Bryant, in the winter of 1998, then
walked onto the hoops squad as a guard.
"Straight from t h e basketball court to
the football field," Bryant said then. "I'll
go right from one to t h e other a n d be
ready for football [in the spring]."
But that didn't happen as snappily as
Bryant had hoped. With a trip to the Final
Four, Bryant's winter season probably
ended later than h e originally anticipated.
"When we got back from the Final
Four," Bryant recalled, "that was t h e
same day we started spring practice. I
got off the bus right over there in front
of Cameron a n d walked over here into
the football office with my suitcases a n d
everything, suited up, a n d w e n t out
there a n d tried to play."
Then it all came crashing down.
After a disappointing spring season
under new coach Franks, Bryant missed
the spring scrimmage due to illness and

landed a t No. 3 on the depth chart.
Third-team was not what D. Bryant
came to Duke for, a n d was certainly not
w h a t Goldsmith had intended for him.
Worse, Bryant fell behind academically and was declared academically
ineligible last May. During his time
away from Duke, Bryant had thoughts
about changing schools.
"I was sitting a t home watching
Michigan State playing Florida in the
Citrus Bowl," he recounted. "Michigan
State showed a lot of interest in me coming out of high school. I considered
transferring to Michigan State."
Bryant spent his time away working
on an assembly line a t General Motors,
and his time away from the football field
was a sobering reality check. Coaches and
friends kept in contact, however, and
Bryant decided to come back to Duke.
"It's definitely a second chance,"
Bryant said. "Maybe God had a plan for
me, and needed me to sit down for a
year. I wasn't ready for w h a t I stepped
into, b u t right now I think I might be
ready, so we'll see."

683-DUKE

.' GOLF from page 13

"Matt j u s t didn't have it this week,
that's all," Myers said. "He is a n excellent player a n d I don't expect this
t o u r n a m e n t to bother h i m t h a t much.
He will put it in t h e back of his mind
and forget about it. I have no doubts
t h a t he will be ready to defend his title
a t next week's ACCs."
Last year, the Blue Devils unexpectedly finished in a tie for second place
a t t h e ACC Championships, but this
year many of the golfers, including
their coach, feel t h a t they have a
chance to win.
"I think t h a t we have a chance to
win, but it will take a real team effort to
beat t h e likes of Georgia Tech and
Clemson," Myers said.
"We have to play extremely well to
beat those two schools, but we know we
are capable of doing that. When it comes
down to winning, it comes down to who's
putting the best t h a t week."
The ACC Championships are this
weekend, April 21-23 a t t h e Old State
North Club in Uwharrie Point, N.C.

THE INTERCOLLEGIATE
MACS-.EGQR DOWNS

LiiJ-Ji^JBHi
Team
Wate Forest
N.C. Stale
North Florida
East Tennessee Slate
Kansas
Colorado

Strokes
296-289-279—864
297-283-288-86.
289-295-286—870
291-293-286—872
299-289-293—881 I
295-300-287-882

Texas A&M
North Carolina
Minnesota

290-305-292-887
298-294-296—888
293-293-303—889
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CHINA INN

The only number you need t o order
the best pizza in town... on points

Chinese-

Ke^h\irsni

Serving the Duke Community since 1980
L u n c h B u f f e t Sun-Fri

1 0 % Off Dine In
RESTAURANT & BAR

I

with Duke student ID

Restaurant o p e n M o n . - Sat. 11 am - 1 am
Pizza • S u b s • Burgers • Salads • C h i c k e n S a n d w i c h e s
Free d e l i v e r y o f p i z z a , s o d a s , a n d salads.
Monday - Saturday 5-10 p m
'.cityscarch.com/rdu/satisfactio
i
Main St.
I

MAACO. A national company with
over 450 centers from coast to coast.

COMPLETE
PAINT SERVICES
S T A R T AT...

$189^5

We paint trucks, RVs and buses

• Oven baked Finish
•Nationwide Warranty
• Expert Body Repair
• Thousands of Colors
1408 Christian Street
Durham, N O 919.82-0660
Man. -Fri. 8:00-5:30
Sat. 9:0

I

For your next special event, call us!
Private Parties & Karaoke parties welcome
2701 Hillsborough Rd., Durham

S03S&

2 8 6 - 2 4 4 4 • Fax: 286-3301

INTR€X
Computers M a d e Simple
5 convenient triangle locations:
D u r h a m : 1810 Martin Luther King Pkwy 401-9595
Chapel Hill: 245 S. Elliot Rd.
969-8488
Cary: 2448 S W C a r y Parkway 468-1903
Raleigh: 3028 Wake Forest Rd. 872-4427
Raleigh: 6578 Glenwood Ave.
785-9761
Also open in Winston-Salem
and
Greensboro

Intrex has a full line-up of
loaded customized PCs at
affordable prices

Intrex offers you the
largest selection of
computer products at
low, low prices!
We'll even throw in a technical,
knowledgeable staff :)

Hundreds of Parts in Stock
motherboards, CPUs, drives,
modems, mice, video and sound
cards, networking supplies, cases,
multimedia, speakers and more!

www.intrex.com

$9.99/mo Unlimited Internet
PCs - Parts - Service - Networks - internet
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"HORTENSIA AND
THE MUSEUM OF DREAMS"
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, April 20, 21, & 22 at 8 PM
Sheafer Theater, Bryan Cenier
Follow Luciana back to her native Cuba and experience the human costs of the
political reality in Cuba today with Theater Previews' production of "Hortensia
and the Museum of Dreams." This new play by guest playwright Nilo Cruz,
directed by Jody McAuliffe of the Drama faculty and featuring a cast of both
students and professionals alike, is sure to be an engaging expose. Tickets are
$8 General Admission and $6 for Students. ARTS CARDS ACCEPTED!!

DJEMBE!

ARTS EVENTS ON CAMPUS

Tuesday, April 18 at 7:00 PM
Nelson Music Room,
East Duke Building, East Campus

ONE SINGULAR SENSATION
Thursday, April 20th through
Saturday the 22nd at 8:00 PM and
Saturday, April 22nd at 2:00 PM
Reynolds Industries Theater,
Bryan Center, West Campus

usMw^Vt
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Forty-three talented actors, dancers and singers vie for
eight chorus roles. When the director has eliminated all
but seventeen of them things begin to get intimate. Get up
close and personal with a group of auditioners just waiting
for their break with Hoof n' Horn's stunning finish to their
landmark season, A CHORUS LINE!!! One ofthe most
beloved Broadway musicals of all time, a cast and crew of
Duke students have brought together an exciting and
touching collage of trials and tribuiations of a Broadway
audition. Directed by Talya Klein '02 and starring Hoof n'
Horn veterans and newcomers alike, you won't want to
miss one single moment of this sensational show! All
Tickets are $8. ARTS CARDS ACCEPTED.

Djembe: the classic drum of the Malinke
of West Africa, shaped like a goblet
covered with an animal-skin membrane
and worn most often with a shoulder
strap. Come and discover the fascinating
soutids of this percussion instrument this
Tuesday as the Djembe
Ensemble of Duke
University's
Department of Music
gives its premiere
performance. Calling
forth the rich tradition
of African Music, the
drummers will sculpt
the shades and tones
ofthe Djembe's
sounds into
captivating
rhythms.
Admission
is FREE!!

«

AN ITALIAN STALLION
Friday, April 21 at 8:00 PM
Baldwin Auditorium, East Campus
Join Paul Jeffery and the Duke Jazz ensemble in welcoming
percussion artist Mimmo Cafiero, of Palermo, Italy, for the final
concert of the International Jazz Festival. Cafiero is a major
fixture on the Sicilian jazz scene, having performed with Archie
Schepp, Curtis Fuller, Toshiko Akiyoshi, Ray Mantilla and John
Faddis. His virtuosity and talents will be a great change of pace
for all! Tickets are $20 General Admission and $15 for students.

TISH BENSON: LIVE!
Thursday, April 20
12:00 Noon
Mary Lou Williams Center
for Black Culture,
02 West Union Building,
West Campus

This Week April 11-April 17
ON TAP! is coordinated by the Duke University Institute
of the Arts. Other participating campus arts presenters
include: Art Museum, Dance Program, Drama Program,
Film & Video Program, Chapel Music, Hoof n' Horn,
Music Department, University Union, University Life and
Documentary Studies.

Tokyo String Quartet , 0 v ^
Saturday, April 22 at 8:00 PM -T$gw'Page Auditorium, East Campus
For living proof that music transcends ethnic.
national and cultural barriers come see the Tokyo
String Quartet this weekend. Born nearly 30
years ago this ensemble of unique musicians is
now one ofthe world's foremost quartets. With
their expert level of artistry and elegant
performance style the ensemble continues to
receive unanimous praise wherever their travels
take them. Don't pass up this opportunity to take
in "the sheer unity and balance of technique
glowing with the cold purity of a winter sun"
(The Oregonian). Tickets are $20 General
Admission and $10 for students. ARTS CARD
ACCEPTED!

DIE LIKE
A DOG
Wednesday, April 19
8:00 PM
Griffith Film Theater,
Bryan Center,
West Campus

For some poetry spiced with "bluesy
storytellin," check out Tish Benson:
playwright, poet and performance
artist, this Thursday. Having taken
her work to college campuses and
"juke joints" across the states and
having published her work in several
magazines and poetry collections,
Benson's accomplishments are far and I
wide. Come hear what she has to say :
and stay for lunch, it's on the house!
Ms. Benson will also perform at 8:00
PM in the East Campus Coffee House.
Admission is FREE!!

Watch the evolution and
reshaping of Jazz as Peter
Brotzmann and the 'Die
like a Dog' Quartet
redefine the boundaries
of aesthetic rhetoric this
Wednesday with their
performance of avant-jazz music. Featurin
distinguished musicians, Brotzmann's rm*
jarring harmonic extremes and raw emotiv:
Tickets are
C
$ 14 General Admission and $8 for students
ARTS CARDS ACCEPTED!!

